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“Learn How One Realtor
Guarantee’s Homeowners
Higher Net Profits”
For over twenty years, Steven Reger has
been a successful builder and developer.
After some bad experiences working
with real estate agents, Steven decided
to expand his real estate expertise, and become a Realtors®. “I
really wanted provide homeowners with the service they deserved.
A Realtor® who was accessible and professional, someone who
followed through on promises, exceeded expectations and offered
exceptional customs service. My background in construction gave
me an opportunity to build a truly unique real estate company
where I invest my own money into renovating a client’s home. If
we’re unable to achieve the selling price previously agreed to, the
renovation is free. Our clients have no out of pocket expenses for
the renovation; we truly put our money where our mouth is.”
Bergen County Properties currently has seven agents serving all
of Bergen County, New Jersey. They built their business and reputation by renovating outdated properties and selling them far
above the pre-renovation market value. Even properties that have
lingered on the market and received numerous price reductions
have sold for more after a renovation from Bergen County Properties. “A lot of Realtors® boast about their ranking as a top team
or agent, but we are truly changing the game in real estate. Since
the success or failure of any listing is most often based on the final
selling price compared to current market value for the property;
our results continuously exceed the pre-renovation market value.
In fact, our results have been so impressive, clients not only refer
us to friends and family, they actually ask about investing in our
company. What makes us unique is our willingness to put our own
money in jeopardy if we don’t meet or exceed our selling price
guarantee. We literally put our money where our month is and
assume all of the risk.”

Steven and his team of agents are passionate about giving back
to the communities they represent. They regularly participate in
and support local events. Steven has even volunteered the services
of his construction company and personally donated money to the
various communities he operates in. When Steven isn’t working, he
loves to spend quality time with his wife and two daughters.
Steven has big plans for the future and would like to not only
grow his company’s presence in Bergen County, but eventually
expand into other areas of New Jersey, as well. “I encourage every
homeowner looking to sell their home to speak with multiple
Realtors® before listing their property, and to ask each Realtor®
how they will increase the value of your home above the current
market value. Marketing, staging and other advertising gimmicks
only go so far, the only way to significantly increase value is
by unlocking hidden home equity and the best way to achieve
this is through home renovation. Bergen County Properties not
only pays all of the upfront renovation cost, but we assume all of
the associated risk or the renovation is free. No other real estate
agent offers a similar guarantee. Our proven results have earned
clients thousands, sometimes hundreds of thousands more than
the pre-renovation value. Aren’t you curious to know how much
more your home could be worth?”

“Home Renovations Ideas That
Increase Market Value”

Once the property is renovated, Bergen County Properties creates a
comprehensive marketing plan to ensure maximum exposure. “We
advertise both domestically and internationally, using both digital
and print media. We leverage the latest technology along with good
old fashioned hustle to target a property’s most likely buyers. “
Steven has truly found his passion. “I take a lot of pride helping homeowners achieve sales prices above what was previously
impossible. I derive the greatest satisfaction from helping homeowners sell their property after other Realtors® have failed. Our
Renovate to Sell program promises to deliver a “move-in ready”
home, while unlocking hidden home equity, resulting in higher
profits for my clients.”

To learn more about Bergen County
Properties and Steven Reger
call 646-912-8200, email
sreger@bergencountyproperties.com
or visit bergencountyproperties.com
www.
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